amazon com little blue and little yellow 9780375860133 - beloved picture book creator and four time caldecott honor winner leo lioni s very first story for children and a new york times best illustrated book of the year little blue and little yellow are best friends but one day they can t find each other, little blue truck leads the way board book alice schertle - my one year old loves the first little blue truck book so we were so excited to purchase this one i m sad to say it misses the mark in many ways, firefly my little wiki - animated pony stats body colour pink hair colour purplish blue eye colour purple symbol two purplish blue lightning bolts she was the star of the my little pony special which was named rescue at midnight castle for the animated series released in the late 1980s on vhs as part of a presentation pack with a new version of firefly under the title of firefly s adventure, list of mainline my little pony ponies wikipedia - the my little pony franchise debuted in 1982 as the creation of american illustrator and designer bonnie zacherle together with sculptor charles muenchinger and manager steve d aguanno zacherle submitted a design patent in august 1981 for an ornamental design for a toy animal she was then working for hasbro the patent was granted in august 1983, chapter books my little pony friendship is magic wiki - my little pony chapter books licensed by hasbro are a series of novellas based on my little pony friendship is magic published by little brown and company each chapter book in the series features a different pony character has an original story that ties in with events in the show and, afflictions and illnesses my little pony friendship is - the following are various afflictions and illnesses featured in my little pony friendship is magic and accompanying merchandise in the return of harmony part 2 discord s magic makes big mcintosh act like a dog in read it and weep screwy barks like a hound dog while chasing rainbow dash from, baby cuddles my little wiki - animated pony stats body colour light blue hair colour dark pink eye colour green symbol dark pink rattle baby cuddles starred in the my little pony n friends tv series in which she was voiced by nancy cartwright she also appeared in the book where is cuddles baby cuddles the variation is the one with freckles is made in china and the one without is made in hong kong, don t put my book in the african american section - very few things could lure me out of the fugue state of finishing a novel but a note that i received yesterday from a reader sent me into full on rant mode i just finished reading the hundred thousand kingdoms and i enjoyed it a lot i was confused though to see that my library had chosen, andrew lang s fairy books wikipedia - the langs fairy books are a series of 25 collections of true and fictional stories for children published between 1889 and 1913 the best known books of the series are the 12 collections of fairy tales also known as andrew lang s coloured fairy books or andrew lang s fairy books of many colors in all the volumes feature 798 stories besides the 153 poems in the blue poetry book
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